
NSS REPORT  ON SPECIAL  CAMP 2017-2018 

             NSS Unit CMRTC has organised a camp in Kucharam village which lasted for 7days 
i.e.,from 15-02-2018 to 21-02-2018.After coming to the village all the students gathered at the 
gram panchayath where inauguration meet was organised in the presence of MPDO: 

SrinivasRao,S.I. Vara Prasad, Sarpanch M.VittalYadav, MPTC- Lakshmi NarsimhuluGoud, Ward 
Members, Programme officer-J. Durga Prasad Reddy, Faculty coordinators- N. Uday RanjanGoud& 
G Rakesh Gupta and Nature Icon youth members Kuchavaram and students.Then a rally was 
taken out by the students in the village.NSS JNTU officer Dr.P.Sammulal sir gave a brief about the 
programs to be conducted in the village to the cadets. 

             Next day the NSS students participated actively in cleaning the surroundings of the Gram 

Panchayath. Some of the cadets went to the schools of village and had an interaction session with 
the students and conducted awareness programs for the students for preparing for their upcoming 
examinations. 

Then survey and economic survey was conducted by the students in kuchavarm village.The other 
day some of the cadets went to the survey in the Thanda village and rest of them participated in 
swachbharath activity is done on every Sunday by the nature icon youth members. 

On the other day a rally was taken out by the students on road safety measures in 
Manorabad,Kallakal and Kucharam. Student gave a rose to the members who were not taking 
safety measures while driving and asked them to wear a helmet while driving , tie their seat belts 
and also to drive slowly and safely . This was done with the coordination of the SI Vara Prasad Sir. 

Then a medical camp was organised for the villagers where free BP ,sugar and eye tests were 
done.The Medical camp was organised in coordination with Dr.Sadhana , Dr.Ramesh and their 

team . Many of the villagers came forward for the checkups .And voters enrollment program was 
also conducted  and villagers who did not have their voter id’s came forward for enrolling their 
names. 

On the last day of the camp Valedictory function was held in the gram panchayath where CMR 

Technical Campus Director Dr.A.Raji Reddy sir, HOD’s Nagaraju ,Manneiah  were the chief guests . 

This whole program of the camp was organised by the NSS Program Officer Mr. J.Durga Prasad 

Reddy  with co-faculty members  Uday RanjanGoud and  G Rakesh Gupta. 

      

    


